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Taper Etching of Molybdenum Films Sputtered in Neon and Neon-Argon Ambients
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Molybdenun (uo) fi}ns sputtered in low-pressure neon (t'te) are taper-
etchable with a hydrogen peroxlde solution. The reason is that filns Ne-
sputtered. at low pressure have a d.isordered structure and include an anor-
phous-1ike phase due to strong peening effect. However, Ne-sputtering has a
lower d.eposition rate than sputtering in ambient argon (Ar), and Ne-sputtered
films have higher reslstivity than Ar-sputtered ones. Sputtering in a Ne-Ar
nj-xture inproves the d.eposition rate and. the film reslstlvlty without sacri-fieing the taper-etchability.

1. INTRODUCTION

Taper etching 1s effecti.ve at eliminat-
ing step coverage problems in nultilevel
interconnections of micro-electronie de-
vi-ees. Active matrlces of. flat panel dis-
p1aysl such as liquid crystal displays
(LCDs), must be fabricated. using 1ow tenper-
ature d.eposition processes such as plasna

chemical deposition (PCVD), because of the
limits of the substrate gl-ass. Low tempera-

ture deposition prod.uees a eoarse f i1n
structure, espeeially on steep .slde wa1ls.
These regions are very vulnerable to wet
etchant attack.

Mo is a high-tenperature tolerant 1ow-

resistivity netal whieh is suitable for use

in aetive natrices. However, eonventional
Mo filns sputtered in ambient Ar exhibit
perpendieular edge profiles after sinple wet

etching, due to the colunnar structure whleh

is eonmon in sputtered netal filns1 ). 0n

the other hand, Mo films formed by Ne-

sputtering at 1ow pressure show excellent
taper etching characteristics2) .

However, the deposition rate 1n anbient
Ne is lower than in Ar, and. the film resis-

c-3-4

tivity of Ne-sputtered filns is higher than
that of Ar-sputtered. Furthernore, dis-
charge instability has been observed. in 1ow-
pressure Ne. To overcome these problens,
sputtering in a Ne-Ar nixture uas investi-
gated. Taper etching was found. to be possi-
ble with a high deposition rate and low film
resistivity.

This paper presents results for taper
etchability of sputtered Mo filns in Ne or
Ne-Ar anbients and. discusses related mecha-

nisns.

2. EXPERIMENTS

Mo films were depositecl by RF nagnetron
sputtering of a 99.982 pure Mo target. The

substrate holder was a carrousel that was

rotated during a deposition. The substrate
hold.er was water-cooled, and the substrates
were -ot heated. Typical RF power was Z kW

for the 5tt x 15tt 
"o 

target.
After conventi_ona1 photolithography

using a connercially available positive
photoresist, the Mo filns were etched with a

hydrogen peroxid.e solution. Mo has extreue-



Iy poor durability against oxidation. Thust

an oxidlzing solution can easily etch Mo

film to produce water-solvable oxid.es or

hydro-oxides. We used hydrogen peroxide

solution for the Mo etchant. This etchant

dose not attack the other constituents of
the aetive natrices such as amorphous sili-
con or silicon-nitride insulator. There-

fore, the etching is very selective.
The characteristics of the taPer-

etchable Mo filns were exanined. fron filn
stresses, resistivityr Transmissi-on Electron

Mi-croseope (TEM) inages, ineorporated gas

contents and Reflective High Energy Electron

Diffraction (RHEED) patterns'

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Ne anbient
An excellent taper edged profile of Ne-

sputtered Mo fitn is shown in Fig. 1. The

taper angle is around. 10o. The fil-ms depos-

ited in low-pressure Ne show taper etched

profiles with edge angles less than /+5". 0n

the other hand, filns sputtered in Ne at
hlgh pressure and Ar-sputtered filns showed

perpendicular edge profiles.

Ne-Ar anbient
Mo filns were sputtered in a Ne-Ar

anbient at Iow pressure around O.5 Pa to
investigate taper etchability. Figure ?

shows the ratios of the deposition rate and

filn resistivity against the Ar eontent of
the nixture, The deposition rate of the

Ne-sputtering is about half that of Ar-
sputtering, and the resistivity of Ne-

sputtered filns is 1.7 tines larger than
that of Ar-sputtered.. The deposition rate
and resistivity ean both be inproved by

increasing the proportion of Ar in the
mi-xture. The taper-etchability of the films
sputtered in a Ne-Ar nixture was observed

for 1ow Ar nixtures (under 30% Ar). This

neans that the deposition rate and. filn

resistivity can be i-nproved. without sacri-
fieing the taper-etehability.

FILM STRUCTURE AND RELATED I\,IECHANISMS

The connon feature ln the taper etcha-
ble Mo film charaeteristics ls high conpres-
sive stress. Figure 3 shows the film
stresses of the Ne-sputtered. and Ar-sput-
tered filns. The filn stresses of the Ne-

sputtered films vary from highly conpressive
to tensile stress according to the gas

pressure. 0n the other hand, Ar-sputtered.
filns have low tensile stresses, which d.o

not depend. on the gas pressure. Figure /+

shows the stresses of filns sputtered in the
Ne-Ar ambient. The filn stress decreases as

the proportion of Ar in the mixture in-
erease. Taper etching was observed. for

1un
of MoFig. 1 Taper edged profile film sput-

tered in low-pressure Ne.
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Fig. 2 Ratios of deposition rate and film
resi-stivity for sputtered. filns in Ne-Ar
anbient against Ar-sputteri.ng.
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highly conpressive films (over 1 GPa).

The gas pressure depend.ence of the filn
stress for sputtered. Mo films has been

investigated3). If a lower nass gasr such

as Ne, is used. for sputteri-ng, the transi-
tion pressure P1 fron conpressive to tensile
stress shifts to higher pressure, sinilar to
Fig. 3. The conpressive stress in sputtered
netal films has generally been belleved to
result from the peening effe"t4). The

peening effect is due to neutrallzed. sput-
tering gases reflected fron the target
surface striking the filns, This neans that
the highly conpressive filns experience a

strong peening effect.
Figure 5 shows cross-seetional TEM dark

inages of Ne-sputtered and Ar-sputtered. Mo

filns. The Ar-sputtered. filn has colunnar
structure, so the colunns grow continuously
fron the substrate to the surface. IIowever,

low-pressure Ne-sputtered filrn shows a nore

d.lsord.ered. structure than the Ar-sputtered
filn.

The RHEED pattern of the Mo film sput-
tered. in low-pressure Ne, about 1 pa, in-
clud.es a halo, which indicates the exi-stence
of an anorphous phase in the filn
structur"2).

These results show that the taper
etchable Mo films have a d.isord.ered. struc-
ture and include an anorphous-like phase due

to strong peening effeet. This makes the
taper etching of Mo filns possible.

To elarify the reason for the high
resistivity of Ne-sputtered Mo films, the
incorporated gas eontent in the filns were

measured. The Ne or Ar gas eontent sput-
tered in Ne or Ar ambient is almost con-
stant and independ.ent of the gas pressureo

The Ne content in the films is extremely
high, over 1 at%. 0n the other hand, the Ar
content is extremely 1ow, und.er O . 1 atY" .

The resistivity of the Ne-sputtered films 1s

0.1
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Fig. 3 Filn stress versus gas pressure for
sputteri-ng in Ne and Ar.
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Fig. 5 Cross-sectional TENI dark inages of
Ne-sputtered. and Ar-sputtered Mo fi1ns.
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higher than that of the Ar-sputtered onest

and ind.ependent of gas pressure.

Figure 6 shows the rel-ati-onship between

the resistivity rati-o and the Ne content for
the films sputtered. in the Ne-Ar ambient.

This figure implies that the Ne content of
more than 0.3 atT strongly affects the film
reslstivity. This tendency has been ob-

served for the d.ependence of the Ne-sput-

tered film resistivity on the RF power.

Higher RF power causes higher resistivity
with higher Ne content.

As a result, the reslstivitY of Ne-

sputtered Mo films is deternined. by the
highly incorporated Ne content. The most

effeetive way of to reduee the Ne content,

in ord.er to decrease the resistivityr is to

use Ne-Ar anbient for sputtering. This is
because low-power sputtering is insufficient
for the taper-etching, due to the weak

peening effeet.

/+. cONcLUSrON

Ne-sputtered. Mo filns are taper etcha-

ble if the Ne pressure is low and. a hydrogen

peroxide solution is used..

ffiP()I{EB:2kl{
PRESSffiE : 0.5 Pa

Low-pressure Ne-sputtering causes

struetural ehanges in Mo films so as to
include an amorphous-phase by the strong
peeni-ng effect. This nakes the taper etch-
ing of Mo fil-ns possible in the same uay as

anorphous naterials. However, the resistiv-
ity of the Ne-sputtered. Mo films is higher
than that of the Ar-sputtered. ones. This

has been observed to be due to highly incor-
porated Ne gas r nore than 1 at7". The Ne

content nust be red.uced in order to inprove

the film resisti-vity without sacrificing the
proper peening effect for the taper-etcha-
bili-ty. Sputtering in a Ne-Ar ambient is
extrenely effective, with the ad.ditional
benefit of improving the depositi-on rate.

Taper etched prof il-e s ensure step
coverage of the over-coated fil-ns and pre-

vent failures caused at the cross-points in
the nultilevel interconnections.

This technique is very sinple so it is
applicable to active natriees and other
nicro-el-ectroni-c devices.
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